Haircare Treatments - NAPURA
NUTRY : DRY HAIR
NUTRY: CAPELLI SECCHI
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NUTRY : DRY HAIR
NUTRY: CAPELLI SECCHI

Exclusive
treatment designed to keep perfectly intact and functional keratin structure of the hair,
thanks to the ideal nutritional and moisturizing is lacking in the hair brittle, dull and dry.
M | 8 NUTRY
microproteins
Protein concentrate designed to strengthen the hair fiber, enhancing the quality thanks to
immediate and prolonged hydration. The proteins of Cashmere integrate into keratin hair
improving softness resistance. The Water Lily extract strengthens and secures the internal
moisture of the hair. Weekly use.
Package : 30 ml bottle in a box of 5 pcs.
S | 8 NUTRY
shampoo
Specific shampoo for dry hair, by the powerful moisturizing - nourishing. Proteins
Cashmere integrate directly into the hair fiber, restoring optimum moisture levels and
leaving hair silky and extremely docile. At the same time the protein extracts of Wheat and
Almond strengthen and nourish the hair, moisturizing it for a long time due to the formation
of a sheath light and durable. Made from ultra- soft natural surfactants SLS free, hair, after
shampooing, are voluminous, soft and shiny. Weekly use.
packaging: bottles of 200 and 1000 ml.
C | 8 NUTRY CREAM CONDITIONER
conditioning cream
Nourishing cream for the beauty of hair from the intense moisturizing action, specifically
for the treatment of the stems brittle and dry. Cashmere Proteins, Wheat and Almond
nourish the hair fiber, while the extracts of Altea and Lily return energy to the hair and
deep hydration. Oils of extraordinary shine and silkiness. A unique and fundamental
gesture that revitalizes, moisturizes and improves the texture of the hair without weighing it
down, restoring their original docility and body. Using weekly
Container: 200 ml tube and 750 ml bottle.
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